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Graduation Plans

Further Education 144 Students
Seeking Employment 142 Students
Other 60 Students

Have Firm Plans

Employed + Fellowships and Internships 553 Students

918 Students Responded
85% Response Rate

93% reported having at least one internship or research experience during an off-term.

Total Compensation
16% will earn less than $39,999
31% between $40,000 and $69,999
35% between $70,000 and $89,999
18% will earn more than $90,000+

Top Industries

28% Finance
23% Consulting
13% Technology
7% Health & Sciences
7% Education
4% Retail, Wholesale, Goods & Services
4% Law
4% Other
2% Manufacturing & Engineering
2% Arts/Media/Entertainment
2% Sports/Recreation/Athletics
1% Marketing & Communications
1% Community Service

2% Government/Military
2% Sports/Recreation/Athletics
2% Arts/Media/Entertainment
2% Manufacturing & Engineering

Top Graduate Schools

Dartmouth
Columbia
Harvard
Yale
Univ of Texas
Tufts
Georgetown U
Johns Hopkins
Princeton
UCLA
Wash U St. Louis

1,853 Interviews on campus
1,386 Phone/Video Interviews
178 Unique Employers
360 Unique Opportunities

1,837 Unique Employers

1,837 Unique Employers

6,562 Jobs and Internships

1412 Attendance both days
1044 Students
135 Employers

On Campus Fair

Recruiting Program

580 Students had Interviews

Intended Degree

29% of Students
Masters

21% of Students
Bachelor in Engineering

10% PhD

11% of Students
Juris Doctor

4% of Students
Other

24% of Students
Medical Doctors

2% Sports/Recreation/Athletics
2% Arts/Media/Entertainment
2% Manufacturing & Engineering
2% Manufacturing & Engineering
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